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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: Gregory & Anne Sanders

		Serving: Livonia, MI, Canton, Redford, Garden City, Dearborn Heights, Westland, Dearborn

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		31187 Schoolcraft Rd, Livonia MI 48150
	
	


	
		(734) 367-1260	











 Our customers' feedback is important to us! Click here to rate your experience or write a review!



CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE: (734) 367-1260





Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning of Livonia, Canton, Redford, Garden City, Dearborn Heights, Westland, and Dearborn, MI!

If you're looking for a window cleaning company with a professional, friendly, uniformed team, you can depend on Fish Window Cleaning to take care of all of your home or business needs. We can tailor our programs to meet any budget and any job of any size. 
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We provide free on-site estimates so contact us today!
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            Why choose Fish Window Cleaning?

            	We are committed to your satisfaction.
	We respect your home by wearing clean shoe covers and using absorbent cloth pads under your windows to protect all types of flooring.
	Our team is reliable and courteous.
	We lead the industry with a premier safety program to ensure the safety of our cleaners, as well as our customers.
	Our cleaners are bonded and insured.
	We show up to appointments as scheduled.
	We care about our customers and their happiness.
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Semper Fi & America's Fund is a 501(c)(3) organization that supports veterans of all branches of the U.S. Armed Forces and their families. They provide direct financial assistance, education support and career assistance, and health and wellness resources, working to ensure no one is left behind. 


Click here to learn more about Semper Fi & America's Fund.  

[image: Image of the Back of a Fish Window Cleaner Cleaning Exterior of Home Window]We guarantee you will love your beautiful, clean windows and we understand you might like to see what our current customers are saying about our services.

Read Testimonials

Our Services 

For Your Home

Are you looking for a way to effectively enhance the atmosphere of your residence? Letting more light into your home is a great way to start. Let our skilled team of cleaners brighten all of the rooms in your home by cleaning your interior and exterior windows. We have the skills and tools to clean all types of windows, as well as mirrors, ceiling fans, chandeliers, gutters, and more. We absolutely guarantee you'll love our work.
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 What is the first thing your customers will see as they approach your business? They will most likely see your windows! The best way to make a great first impression is by having spotless, streak-free windows. Our bonded and insured cleaners will help maintain the professional appearance of your business by not only cleaning the windows top to bottom, but by wiping down the window sills and removing cobwebs. As always, we are committed to your satisfaction.

 

We serve the following areas:

Canton (48187), Dearborn (48128), Dearborn Heights (48127), Garden City (48135), Livonia (48150, 48154), Redford (48239), Westland (48185, 48186)
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	“I am so happy with your company. When we move, we are definitely going to use your services. Further, I will recommend your company to everyone I know. The skylights are so clean, it feels like we are looking through an open space at all the lovely leaves on the trees above. My son actually thought we had tinted skylights until today. This company is amazing. "A+"...“ - Diane R.
read more »

“Arrived on time. Worked efficiently. Our windows sparkle! We will be a please returning customer from now on.“ - Ken D.

“The cleaner was very kind and courteous, he took the extra time to put in difficult screens and was very careful working around belongings.“ - Ashley P.

“Great job. Will use again.“ - Maureen C.

“Good value, reliable service.“ - Kenneth R.

“They always do an excellent job.“ - Bobbie B.

“They are very professional and do an excellent job.“ - Daphne L.

“These guys were absolutely EXCELLENT! Very courteous, friendly & VERY professional. They pointed out that I had 2 windows with broken seals - which I had expected that. I commented to the lead who was training the new guy. I've been in management for many many years & commended him on the satisfaction of "mentoring" a young person...“ - Kelly B.
read more »

“The cleaners confirmed the arrival time the day before, arrived at the scheduled time and did a thorough job inside and out. I will definitely bring them back next year.“ - Ken C.

“Quick, courteous and very polite and well groomed.“ - Beth B.

“Your representative was professional and very courteous. Can't wait to see you in the spring!“ - Jess H.

“Was professional and polite did a great job. Very pleased as usual.“ - Daphne L.

“We have used this company in the past and will again. Great job.“ - Mario C.

“Workers were very professional, courteous and friendly!!“ - Jess H.

“Very satisfied with the job. Have already recommended Fish to two potential customers. I will definitely be setting up cleaning my gutters/windows on a yearly basis.“ - Carol D.

“The FISH employees are always very courteous and professional.“ - Kenneth R.

“Great experience, very meticulous process. I will definitely recommend your company to my neighbors.“ - Malinda J.

“Very reliable company and great to work with. Always respectful of our scheduling availability.“ - Jen M.

“Fish Window Cleaning service is always great. They are servicing two of our commercial buildings and never an issue in over 7 years. Always polite and respectful of our patients.“ - Jen M.

“Great company. Highly recommended. Fast and efficient with high quality results.“ - Steve Q.

“STELLAR.“ - Carolyn C.

“Outstanding quote process and service! We are telling all our neighbors to call you. :) Thank you Greg and Matt!!“ - Teisha B.

“I am very pleased and will definitely use Fish Window Cleaning again!“ - Barbara E.

“Matt was very nice and professional. I will definitely use FISH again.“ - Jan B.

“Thorough and efficient. All windows, screens, and window tracks were done inside and out for an incredibly inexpensive price.“ - Dee D.

“I was very pleased with the service. My windows were cleaned outside, and the screens cleaned. Now they are spotless. I WILL be back and have recommended their service to my neighbor, and she has already had an estimate to have hers done.“ - Mike P.

“Highly recommend!!“ - Christine B.

“Awesome job! We would definitely recommend Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Kim O.

“From booking my appointment to my windows being spotlessly clean, I was more than happy.“ - Darlene W.

“Ken did a wonderful job! We will be using you again and referring FISH to our family and friends. Thank you!“ - Krista H.

“Very professional and efficient.“ - Sole Construction

“EXCELLENT SERVICE.“ - Carolyn C.

“The tech cleaned the windows by removing screens instead of folding the windows down, which made for a more thorough cleaning job. The windows were spotless when he finished, and I was very pleased with the result. I will use FISH again and highly recommend their services for any household needing a great window cleaning service.“ - Ken C.

“Great company, excellent window cleaning, and wonderful price. Highly recommend FISH to anyone.“ - Tiffany F.

“I have been using FISH for a while now and nothing but excellent and quality work. I would recommend anyone needing their gutters cleaned to use FISH!“ - Jess H.
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	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	Testimonials
	 “I am so happy with your company. When we move, we are definitely going to use your services. Further, I will recommend your company to everyone I know...”
   - Diane R.

	 	 “Arrived on time. Worked efficiently. Our windows sparkle! We will be a please returning customer from now on.”
   - Ken D.

	 	
	read more »

	
	
	

	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now
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